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Commercial 
Surety
Optimally structured surety 
bond programs, adding 
value to your organization.

Featured Services
 • Rate and premium cost 

analysis

 • Surety program design and 

placement

 • Bond form design

 • Real-time bond lists and 

reports

 • License and permit

 • Judicial

 • Financial guarantee

 • Subdivision

 • Self-insurers

 • Fidelity

Key Coverages

Overview
Using bonds can free up alternative 

sources of cash, dramatically reduce your  

costs, and protect you from unwarranted 

draws on other financial guarantee 

products. Whatever your specific needs,

ABD’s expert team will provide surety

solutions to help you reach your goals.

ABD Advantage

Cost-Effective Plan
When it comes to surety bonds, you don’t have to compromise on 
quality due to cost. Our experts will secure the best possible pricing 
in the marketplace, from quality surety carriers. We’ll also reduce 
your bond costs by performing an analysis of your current program 
to determine what potential rate structure lowers your costs the most.

Custom Strategy
Every company is different – and so is each surety obligation. At 
ABD, our professionals are experienced in structuring commercial 
surety bonds that cover a wide variety of contractual and compliance 
obligations. We have access to all the major commercial surety 
markets, and can offer bond form options to suit almost every need.

Worry-Free Compliance
A traditional Letter of Credit could be holding you back. Surety bonds 
can be used in their place to free up cash and provide collateral 
when it’s required. We can replace outstanding Letters of Credit with 
Surety bonds to increase your bank borrowing capacity.

Added Efficiencies
Many Letters of Credit are unconditional. They can be drawn down at 
any time when the beneficiary decides to do so. With Surety bonds, 
you can protect yourself against unjustified or frivolous drawdowns, 
so they can’t be used as leverage against you.

ABD Solutions 
ABD brings full-service brokerage capabilities to the industries we 
serve. ABD’s proven, custom strategies fit your unique risk landscape 
and culture, taking care of the details so you can stay focused on 
building success. 

 • International bond needs
 • Indemnity agreement review
 • Financial statement review and 
consultation
 • Ensure compliance with local, 

state, and federal regulations

https://www.theabdteam.com/solution/property-casualty/

